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Stephen performed at 

our wedding and so many

of our guests commented

on just how amazing and

mind-blowing his magic

and tricks were... best

magician we’ve seen!

Sofala Stokes, Bride

There are lots of good reasons why so many people are 
choosing to have an Emcee at their wedding

There are also good reasons why Stephen Simmons is 

one of the most sought-after wedding Emcees in the UK

Your guests will love you for finding an incredible 

entertainer and host. Stephen will love nothing more than 
getting everyone wtalking, laughing out loud and creating 

a huge buzz at your wedding

And you will love being the center of attention at all 

the important points, and knowing your guests are 
enjoying your special day to the max.
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WHY STEPHEN
SIMMONS?

Let’s be honest - nearly all
weddings have boring bits...

do you want yours to be 
an exception?
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Alex Chamberlain
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Are you looking for a stress
free and unforgettable
wedding day?

The best
investment we
made for our
wedding day”

MAGICAL EMCEE

I am a magical host who will make all of the big
announcements on the day, keep the entire day on
track. I'm a wedding magician and emcee.

My mission is very simple...to ensure your wedding
day runs smoothly, everyone has a great time, so
you can relax knowing your guests are being looked
after and will remember your wedding day for all the
right reasons.

AND keep everyone entertained along the way.
Modern Toastmaster: Like a traditional toastmaster,
but without the red suit and gavel.

I welcome guests, introduce the key stages of the
day and make sure everyone is in the right place at
the right time.

Add to that a quirky sense of humor and mind
bending magic tricks...and you have a perfect
combination of relaxed vibes, humor and
organization that brings all sides of the family
together.



MAGIC
INGREDIENTS
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Awkward silences + small talk 
= boring event. Stephen Simmons
+ your guests = everyone having a
fantastic time

Stephen loves hosting weddings to any
size audience and he’s brilliant at close-
up magic, getting everyone talking and
laughing.

Laughter, shrieks, gasps, and chatter
– the only reactions you want to hear
at your party

Life’s too short to wait around...
everyone will LOVE your wedding if the
atmosphere’s great right from the start

Making sure everyone remembers
AND keeps talking about your wedding

Outstanding showman and firstclass
performer, with heaps of experience
at weddings and other events

Including Magic Circle membership
and Best Close-up and Stage Magician
from the UK Enterprise Awards – the
experts know Stephen’s one of the best
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Ice Breaker

Party Starter

Reaction Grabber

Award Winner

Industry Expert

Wow Generator

GET IN
TOUCHThink about how great itwould feel if people toldyou how fantastic yourevent was, and kept talkingabout it for ages. Get in touch by caling Stephen directly on 02080 504865
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From the moment your guests arrive at the venue to
the spectacular announcement of your first dance,
every detail will be infused with charm, humor, and
impeccable timing. 

This all-inclusive package covers:

Guest Arrival Welcome: As your guests arrive,
Stephen will be there to greet them with a warm
smile and engaging charm. Acting as the perfect
ice-breaker, he ensures everyone feels instantly
welcomed, setting a joyous and inviting tone for the
day. 

Day-Long Announcements: Smooth and timely
announcements throughout the day, keeping
guests well-informed and ensuring they are always
in the right place at the right time. 

Stunning entrances: Elevate your wedding with not
just one, but two grand entrances. The first marks
the beginning of the wedding breakfast, setting a
high note for the day. The second, a spectacular
"re-entrance" into the evening reception, ensures
that both day and evening guests are equally
immersed in the excitement and energy of a rock
star welcome. With your choice of music, we can
create an unforgettable atmosphere. Imagine the
whole bridal party being introduced in style – it's
the ultimate entrance experience that will have
everyone talking!
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THE V.I.P SERVICE: 
Full day magical service

STEPHEN SIMMONS

WEDDING PACKAGES 2024/25

VIP

PACKAGE

£1695

“Stephen was hands down the
cherry on the cake for the perfect
day at my wedding”

Chris Murrey

Close-Up Magic Delights: Captivating close-up
magic during the drinks reception and at the tables
during the wedding breakfast, creating a sense of
wonder and excitement. 

Interactive Entertainment: Engaging games like
Photo Dash, Stephen’s Finish the Lyrics Game, and
Mr & Mrs, expertly hosted to maximize guest
enjoyment. 

Pre-Speech Energizer: A lively magic show before
the speeches to transition guests from their post-
meal relaxation into a mood of anticipation and
excitement. 

Welcoming Evening Guests: Special attention to
evening arrivals, making them feel instantly part of
the celebration. 

Comprehensive Event Planning: From timeline
creation to execution, ensuring your day unfolds
flawlessly. 

Personalized Pre-Event Meetings: An initial in-
person or Zoom meeting, plus unlimited planning
calls, to align our visions and plans. 

Professional PA System: High-quality sound for all
announcements and ambient music requirements.
Tailored Daytime DJ Services: Curated music
selections for key moments throughout the day,
from the ceremony, drinks reception and wedding
breakfast. 

With Stephen's VIP Full Day Wedding Emcee
Package, your wedding is guaranteed to be not just
a day to remember, but a seamless and magical
experience from start to finish. Let every moment
be a celebration, leaving you and your guests with
memories to last a lifetime.
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Elevate the post-ceremony celebrations and
wedding breakfast with Stephen's Half Day Emcee
package, designed to infuse your special day with
enchantment and elegance. 

Starting from the drinks reception and concluding at
the end of the meal, this package includes: 

Grand Entrance to the Wedding Breakfast: Kick off
the meal with a bang! Stephen will orchestrate a
spectacular entrance to the wedding breakfast,
ensuring it's a moment to remember. 

Close-Up Magic During Drinks Reception: As
guests mingle and enjoy their drinks, Stephen will
captivate them with his astonishing close-up magic,
creating a buzz of excitement and wonder. 

Table Magic at the Wedding Breakfast: Enhance
the dining experience with Stephen's table-side
magic. Guests will be treated to incredible illusions
and charming entertainment between courses.

Pre-Speech Magic Show: Before the speeches
begin, Stephen will energize the room with a
captivating magic show, perfectly setting the stage
for the speakers to follow.

Introductions for Speeches: Stephen will smoothly
transition into introducing the speeches, ensuring a
seamless flow and keeping the audience engaged.
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DIAMOND PACKAGE
Half day magical hosting

STEPHEN SIMMONS

WEDDING PACKAGES 2024/25

HALF DAY

EMCEE

£995

“I cannot thank you enough
You made our wedding day!!!
Thank you so much!”

Lucy Thomson

Initial Discovery Meeting: Start with a personal in-
person or Zoom meeting to discuss and align your
wedding vision with Stephen's expertise. 

Unlimited Planning Calls: Stay connected and fine-
tune the details of your day with unlimited planning
calls. 

Professional PA System: Clear and high-quality
announcements are guaranteed with the provided
PA system. 

Background Music via PA: The PA system can also
be utilized to play ambient background music,
enhancing the atmosphere throughout the
reception and meal. 

With Stephen's Half Day Emcee Package, your
wedding reception will not only be a celebration but
a magical journey that captivates and delights your
guests, leaving them with memories they will
cherish forever.
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GOLDEN PACKAGE
Just the magic

STEPHEN SIMMONS

WEDDING
PACKAGES
2024/25

THE FINAL
WORD

GOLDEN

PACKAGE

£695

“Stephen is the best Emcee 
we’ve ever experienced and will

definitely ask him to join us for
further events. I was mesmerized!”

Nicola Gulliver

Close up magic during either the drinks reception,
wedding breakfast, room changeover, or evening
reception. 

The perfect package for a set period of the day It
allows for a deep and amazing impact at your
wedding Stephen will perform his family-friendly
magic to all of your guests and fill any gaps during a
set period of the day Includes a special
performance for the bride and groom

Unique Magic for Your Unforgettable Wedding

Picture a wedding where every moment is
engaging, without a single glance at the clock.
That's the experience I bring.

Continuous Engagement:
No awkward silences or lone guests. I ensure
everyone is involved, laughing, and connecting
- even with strangers.

Your Day, Your Way:
While you enjoy your spotlight moments, I keep
the entertainment lively in the background.
Perfect for when you're occupied with photos or
need a moment to yourselves.

More Than Just Card Tricks:
Discover a blend of magic, mind reading, and
hypnotism through my performances - all
tasteful, fun, and unforgettable. Check my
Facebook page for a sneak peek.

Lasting Impressions:
The magic doesn’t just last for the day; it
becomes a cherished memory for you and your
guests, long after the wedding.

Transform your wedding with magic that's as unique
as your love story. Let's create moments that linger!



Stephen Simmons Magician

Stephen has never got anything other than 5 star reviews for
his performances. Check it out for yourself! Have a look at his
profile on Google, bark, add to event, Facebook etc and you

will see nothing other than 100% satisfied customers!

One of the UK’s most in-demand magicians. Regular appearances
on BBC radio stations / Entertainer of choice for companies including
Adidas, Apple, Google, Hilton, IBM, Lloyds, ParamountPictures, and

Rolls Royce / Member of The Magic Circle / Bloody nice bloke

icon design: flaticon.com

Stephen Simmons
stephensimmonsmagic.co.uk

02080 504865

Stephen was
hands down 
the cherry on 

the cake for the
perfect day at my

wedding


